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enrich your life forever: this is a place where
life-long friendships are formed.

while challenging them to consider what role
they can play in the future.

It’s not a journey anyone
goes on alone.
At NTC, you’ll be encouraged to learn
alongside your fellow students, with pastoral
care always close by. As a result, it’s a place
where the seeds of life-long friendships are

Save the date
for graduation
2019.
Saturday 5 October
The Whitworth Hall,
University of Manchester

planted and where faith is free to flourish.
From many nations, cultures, contexts and
churches we learn alongside each other. Our
diverse experience enriches us, enabling us to
question and wrestle with issues of life and faith.
We offer an excellent academic qualification
from a leading University where people from
all walks of life can experience Christian
community in a life-transforming way. Whether
the interest is in part time, full time, distance
or flexible options for study, at Vocational,

www.nazarene.ac.uk
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Get in touch
Email:
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General enquiries:
Manchester: +44 (0)161 445 3063
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there is something for everyone.
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that they could help a war-weary world hear

The good news message – the evangelical

Good News in its own languages. They were

witness – is as important as it ever was. And

compelled by a deep love of God that saw that

our role in helping those who take their

marrying the best of learning and the best of

place as participants in God’s mission (be it

practice enabled leaders to think, speak, and be as ministers, leaders, healers, missionaries,
effective in communities up and down the land.

doctors, nurses, social workers, teachers,
engineers, gardeners, bankers, architects,

Faithfully journeying
together, we are a community
that fosters love for God, one
another, and the world.

accountants, salespeople, graphic artists,
charity workers, civil servants – and I could go
on for pages describing the roles our alumni
play) is as important as it ever was. The college
campus looks different, we teach in different
centres, lessons look different, the lecturers
too (!), the students are from a wider range of

After the desolation of war there was a sense
that honouring God in and through Christian
learning was part of what would help rebuild

Good news for 75 years!
Revd Dr Deirdre Brower Latz

I

am not exactly sure what was happening
seventy-five years ago in the evangelical

When I think about those early visionaries
starting a college, I am really moved.

church, but it was deeply good, full of vision,

Devastating war had just come to an end,

revivals of hope, determination and passion

whole cities were pock-marked with empty

to educate and train leaders for service in

spaces where houses had once stood, the

God’s Kingdom!

country was still in mourning at the loss of lives.

The reason I know this is because of a spate of
evangelical theological colleges in the UK are all
celebrating seventy-five years of their existence
this year. And Nazarene Theological College is
amongst them. Seventy-five years of faithful
witness to the reality that deep learning matched
with practical passion shapes people and touches
whole communities in incredible ways!
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Women and children were still recovering from
the deaths of sons, husbands and fathers. I try
to imagine the faithfulness of churches who
were supporting all kinds of needs and yet
still felt that there was something more they
should be doing. They saw the urgent need
to equip people to dig deep into God’s word

communities and nations. There was a sense
that God’s purposes were going to be fulfilled
in new ways. This vision reached across cities

ages, nationalities and denominations, but we
continue to be a community of faithful learning.
Seventy five years of learning more and more
about the love of God in Christ and in the
power of the Spirit equipping people to serve
in our generation.

and villages. People responded to the call of

We are a Christian learning community that

God by signing up as ministers, deacons and

serves God by shaping and equipping people

lay-workers, to work alongside each other in

for innovative, creative, dynamic service in the

sharing the good news of the gospel, to bring

21st century. We encourage people to explore

about transformed and sanctified lives, to

their calling and imagine possibilities for their

influence whole communities for Jesus’ sake.

future. Faithfully journeying together, we are

I don’t know that we’re in quite that same
state – we’ve had decades of health care, of

a community that fosters love for God, one
another, and the world.

state education, of relative peace – thank God!
But, seventy-five years later, it does seem to me
that the world’s aching heart and deep wounds,
the world’s leaning to violence, shackles of

Revd Dr Deirdre Brower Latz

oppression, and brokenness needs to hear

Principal, Nazarene Theological College

again – and receive – the good news of God’s
love, healing, peace-bringing, freedom and
binding up of the broken.

and learn more about the nature of God so

www.nazarene.ac.uk
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Nazarene Theological College,
75 years of academic excellence.
1990

Summer 1944 April 1954

June 1955

1958

First Classes started at
Hurlet Nazarene College
(property purchased
in Nitshill, Glasgow, in
1943) with two full-time
students, Arthur Smith
and Leslie Newton.

Union of the Church of
the Nazarene and the
Calvary Holiness Church.
Agreement to sell
Hurlet Nazarene College
and Beech Lawn Bible
College (CHC).

Following the sale
of Hurlet Nazarene
College, a move took
place to Beech Lawn, in
Stalybridge.

First full-time Principal
appointed: Dr Hugh Rae,
who would serve in that
role from 1954 – 1966,
and again from 19731986.

College approved by
the CNAA (Council for
National Academic
Awards) to offer UK
degrees: the BA and the
MA. Change of name to
Nazarene Theological
College.

1992
First MA recipient,
Derek Liebenberg; First
BA graduate: Heather
Liebenberg.

2003
1999
First PhD Awards, to
James Ayodeji Adewuya
and Joseph Basappa

1986
April 1959

1961

After mergers the college
moves to Didsbury,
following the purchase
of the White House for
£9500, with 20 students.
It was renamed ‘British
Isles Nazarene College’
(BINC)

‘Hurlet Hall’ student
residence was built, at a
cost of £18,000
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1973
BINC agreed an
accreditation
arrangement with
Canadian Nazarene
College enabling it to
award the Bachelor of
Theology degree.

Purchase of Dene House,
to house the growing
library, for £140,000

2018

Establishment of the
Manchester Wesley
Research Centre (H B
McGonigle, founding
Director)

1992
Following the
Government’s decision
to dissolve the CNAA,
NTC agreed a validation
arrangement with the
University of Manchester,
for validated awards at
BA, MA, and PhD level.

1997
Emmanuel Bible College
(Birkenhead) voted to
cease operations and join
NTC.

2004
Following growth of
the student body, the
building and dedication
of the Emmanuel
Centre (Cost, £1m): a
new classroom and
library unit, named
after Emmanuel Bible
College, where seed
funding had come from.

1165 students graduated since the first in 1949:
over 400 BA graduates; 240 MA graduates; and
the 60th PhD graduate completed studies (Kelly
Diehl YATES, Testing the Limits of a ‘Catholic
Spirit’: John Wesley, Methodism, and Catholicism.

2016
Partnership established
with Scottish School
of Christian Mission,
Glasgow (originally
founded in 1892 as the
Bible Training Institute,
from the Moodie and
Sankey revival), to deliver
degrees in Glasgow.
(from 2018 the Glasgow
Centre became wholly
operated by NTC,
following SSCM’s closure)
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NTC equips ministers for
church planting in the
United Kingdom and beyond.
The Link met up with Deirdre Brower Latz, NTC Principal, and
Trevor Hutton, Lecturer in Evangelism and Church Development
at Nazarene Theological College-Manchester, to talk about what
NTC is doing to equip students for church planting.

I

“ f Jesus was telling the parable of the lost
sheep, if he was in Britain or Western Europe,

he would probably say there were at one
time 100 sheep in the pen, but 99 have gone
missing and only one is safe,” said Dr Trevor
Hutton (quoting Bill Hybels in Contagious
Christianity), Lecturer in Evangelism and
Church Development at Nazarene Theological
College-Manchester (NTC).
Research reveals that mainline Protestant

Kingdom say they believe in God or a higher
power, according to a 2016 YouGov poll.
“As an institution, we’ve always got our eye
on serving the Church, and one of the realities
– especially in post-secular Europe – is that
the Church has struggled to find its feet and
needs new expressions,” said Dr Deirdre Brower
Latz, Principal of NTC. “The communities our
students go into often have churches, but often

and Catholic churches across the United

they don’t - or often they need a different form

Kingdom have experienced years of steady

or shape of church to connect with the lives of

decline in membership and attendance,

real people.”

with only evangelical and new churches
experiencing small growth. (www.faithsurvey.
co.uk/uk-christianity)
According to a 2014 report by the longrunning British Social Attitudes Survey, more
than 50 percent of people in the United
Kingdom claim to hold no religious beliefs
(www.humanism.org.uk/campaigns/religionand-belief-some-surveys-and-statistics/), and
10

fewer than 30 percent of people in the United

Trevor explains, “That is why church planting
is critical to reaching the thousands of people
in the United Kingdom, and across Europe, who
do not have a faith relationship with God.”
For the past decade, NTC has developed
courses and modules taught by experienced
lecturers to equip and train those students
and practitioners God is calling to plant

www.nazarene.ac.uk
www.nazarene.ac.uk
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Page
The Link
new 12churches,

many of which may take a

Ireland; like Trevor, who along with the Church

Lynn Birkinshaw (BA in Theology and

“We’re aware there are students who come

form not immediately identifiable with the

of the Nazarene Eurasia Region, NTC and

Pastoral Studies, 2004) leads Church@4, an

here who are called to urban expressions,”

traditional label of ‘church.’

North and South Districts of the Church of the

urban church- within-a-church at Longsight

Deirdre say’s. “So what does that look like?

Nazarene, founded Momentum UK, a missional

Church of the Nazarene, in Manchester.

How do we create incubator models that

“As the seascape changes, so we
need to learn to navigate with new
maps if we are to catch the wind of
the Spirit.”
“Church planting needs both a robust missional
theology that underpins, shapes and informs this
missional practice, and vocational training that

agency that aims to create, foster and support
mission across the UK and beyond; like Ezekiel
Shibemba, from Zambia, who is church planting
in Oldham, Manchester whilst completing his
PhD and teaching at NTC.

S

Trevor Hutton himself initiated a church
plant, Didsbury Community Church, that began
meeting on the college campus, and which
was officially organised within the Nazarene
denomination in 2016. NTC Graduates Tom and

ome graduates have gone on to participate

Kirsty Burke joined Trevor on the pastoral staff

in and lead innovative church plants across

and now lead the church.

the UK. These include:
Derrick Thames (MA (Biblical Studies), 2017)

Mi-Ja Wi (PhD, 2017) and her husband
EunHo Kim launched the YeDam Korean church

equips and resources practitioners to do the job,”

along with others, has started three coffee

in 2017, which meets weekly at the College on

Trevor says. “As the seascape changes, so we

shop ministries called ‘Blend’ in Scotland.

Sunday afternoons.

need to learn to navigate with new maps if we are

The third and latest location opened last fall

to catch the wind of the Spirit.”

in Dundee, with a simultaneous church plant.

In the past decade, members of the NTC
faculty have been writing and rewriting course

Recent MA graduate Tori Stone went to join
Thames and his team in the new project.

programmes that support the idea of both

“We’re aware there are students
who come here who are called
to urban expressions, “So what
does that look like?”

planting and renewing, and creating church
communities of health,” says Deirdre. “We’ve
been very intentional about saying ‘our
students need to be equipped to serve in a

realities of ministering in multicultural societies
that include a variety of religious frameworks.
Courses are taught by planter-practitioners:
people like Dr Ken Baker, a church planter in
www.nazarene.ac.uk
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For that reason, although the College gives
weekly space to a current church plant and a
now-organised church that began as a plant,
NTC continues to explore new ground and
new forms of church including being part of an
urban church plant in Manchester.

pastor in 2016.

“Part of what we’ve done is create

mission, church health) grapple with the

asking how do we address global challenges?”

London, as a café and community center.
Studies, 2006) joined the team as associate

planting, contemporary evangelism, contextual

working class British challenges alongside

District in re-launching a Church in Battersea,
Michelle Lynam (BA in Theology and Pastoral

These new modules (in areas like church

difficult environments and poverty, facing

Jason Nike (PG Dip in Theology, 2010) joined

theology and practice.

of them will plant.’”

the hardship and reality of planting in very

the Church of the Nazarene British Isles South

material and programs to emphasise missional

tonne of ways, and amongst these ways, some

allow students to have real life experience of

The ‘Blend’ team in Scotland, a coffee shop ministry
set up by NTC graduate, Derrick Thames.

The vision at NTC is to try and help stimulate
“Others who enroll at NTC are involved

In Ireland, Ken Baker (Bachelor of Theology,

Jason Nike (far left) outside the Fresh Grounds cafe
and church plant in Battersea, London.

practice and reflection, theology and reflection,

in church planting already, and are seeking

1979; MA in Theology, 1993; PhD, 2002) spent

and then practice again. In this way, churches will

greater theological understanding and new

years planting fellowship communities in

be planted in all areas of our community, and this

ways of thinking to inform their practice, For

several cities, which he continues to nurture

is right at the heart of what we do here at NTC.

example, current PhD student Justin Bradbury

and lead online from his home near Blackpool.

is planting a church in a multi-cultural, urban
city in Canada, and is conducting his doctoral
research on the subject.”
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Student stories.
NTC Glasgow Learning Centre has a long and rich heritage, providing
Christian theological education in the heart of the east end of Glasgow.
We spoke to two of the current students studying on the youth and
community programme to ask them about their experiences, both in
the classroom and during their practical placements.
Nazarene Theological College-Manchester, and
attends the NTC, Glasgow Learning Center. In
addition to her two days of placement each week,
she attends a weekly placement seminar where
she reflects along with other students about their
experiences while on placement.

W

hen Terri began her first year placement
with Glasgow City Mission, she

Manchester
Bible School.
Join our Monday evening
classes every Autumn and
Spring at NTC.

acknowledges she was a little bit spoiled and
closed-minded.
As part of the outreach team, Terri walks the

)
aged
unw
(£20 Course
Per

good and challenging bits,” she says. “We are
asked to write reflections on our experiences,
kind of like a journal. This is really helping

to people on the margins of society – the poor,

to see things around me differently, from a

the homeless and those trapped in addiction.

completely new perspective.”

She also cooks breakfast, makes sandwiches
and listens to the guests who come into the
Terri says God has been teaching her humility.

£30

“I really enjoy the time of sharing with other
students about our experiences – both the

streets of Glasgow to meet, talk with and listen

mission’s center. Through these experiences,

www.nazarene.ac.uk

“It is really that simple,” she
says. “We talk and we listen.”

What she’s learning in the classroom helps her
feel empowered as a person, and in her practice.
For instance, Terri struggled to connect with
one of the guests at the Glasgow City Mission.

“I now truly appreciate all the things in my

She was unable to break through the person’s

life as a gift – where I live, my heating, the food

closed demeanor. This particular guest was not

I eat,” she says.

interested in any form of conversation. But over

Terri is studying for her Bachelor’s Degree
in Theology: Youth and Community through

the past few months, Terri has patiently focused
on being a presence and being available, simply
15

being there. Over time the person slowly began

to get out of bed in the morning and come to

opening up: talking about God, their beliefs, faith,

work,” he says. “And that’s new for me.”

and began to develop a trust in Terri.
“It is really that simple,” she says. “We talk
and we listen.”

Through building and nurturing relationships
within a community based organisation, he
sees the young people he is mentoring and
journeying with grow and change in so many

A

lthough Andrew
benefits from

learning how other
students approach
youth work through

weekly placement seminars at Nazarene
Theological college (Glasgow Learning Centre),

positive ways.
When he returns to the classroom for the
Tuesday placement seminars, he hears other
students share stories from their placements,
and they all encourage one another.
“This is a student-led space,” he says. “We
are in a safe space to be able to challenge each

the main questions he is grappling with are,

other, question each other in a critical thinking
“Who am I as a youth worker? and how do I work space; to freely discuss our thoughts and
within a youth context?
opinions about what we do and why we do it.”
“Studying at NTC is helping me examine
these questions and begin to find the answers
for myself,” he said.

“It is about putting the classroom
learning into practice.”

He explores these questions through his
placement two days a week at Whiteinch

Placements hold immense value for students,

Transformation, an organization “seeking

he says, because they are able to implement in

financial, social, relational and spiritual

reality what they have discussed as theory in

transformation in Whiteinch, Glasgow,” according

class, or studied in their readings.

to their mission statement. Whiteinch is an
industrial area where the residents struggle with
generational unemployment and poverty.
The organisation offers a food bank,

“For anyone starting out studying theology my
advice would be to do the weekly reading, do not
be put off by the amount and take regular breaks.

BA (Hons) Theology:

Also, don’t be afraid to share your own beliefs or

General Theology / Practical
Theology / Youth & Community

counseling services, community and youth

opinions in class, even if they are not fully formed

groups, as well as a CAP Service (Christians

as these will help the other students.”

Against Poverty).
Andrew’s primary responsibilities are helping

Andrew is currently looking at becoming a
youth worker after he graduates but is also taking

with the youth group twice a week, preparing

it step by step and is open to other possibilities.

Bible studies on Sunday, and mentoring youth

The Link would like to thank Terri and Andrew

between the ages of 11 and 16. The placement
“gives me a sense of purpose. I actually want

Discover your
potential.
Flexible learning opportunities
available in Glasgow and Manchester.

for their help in writing these stories.

www.nazarene.ac.uk
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Nazarene Theological College,
75 years of academic excellence.
Revd Dr David
McCulloch
2004 - 2012
(Principal)

Revd Dr Hugh Rae
Revd Dr George
Frame

1954 - 1966 & 1973 - 1986
(Principal)

Revd Dr Jack Ford

1944 - 1954

(Founding Principal)

1966 - 1973
(Principal)

Revd Dr Deirdre
Brower Latz

Revd Dr Herbert
McGonigle

2012 -

1986 - 2004

(Principal)

(Principal)

Dr T A Noble
1976-1985 & 1987

Revd Dr Hugh Rae

(Academic Dean)

Dr Peter Rae

1952 - 1954

2002 -

(Dean of Students)

(Academic Dean)

Dr Kent E Brower
1985 - 1986 & 1988 - 2002

Revd Peter Clark
1944 - 1952

(Dean of Students)

Dr Harvey Blaney
Revd Alex Deasley

(Academic Dean)

1973 - 1976

(Academic Dean)

1966 - 1969

(Dean of Students)
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Susanna Wesley, Sewing
Richard Gilmore Douglas (b.c.1937)
Reproduced with kind permission
from Epworth Old Rectory

J

ohn and Charles Wesley’s mother (as well

experience of God – and witnessed to his

as mother to another 17 children, only some

presence throughout her life – even in times

surviving into adulthood) was redoubtable and
caring. She urged her sons to ‘wrap up warmly’,
and in one letter asks John: ‘Jacky, do you really
think Charles has victuals enough?’
She said to her son John: I approve the

of doubt.
Susanna knew philosophy, some metaphysics,
read widely and could run a large household,
manage her husband – and his debt – all while
frequently pregnant. She buried nine of her

disposition of your mind, and think that

children as infants and supported her other

the sooner you are a deacon the better;

children by teaching them devotions at home. It’s

because it may be an inducement to greater

in this area - ‘home’ - we often learn about her

application in the study of ‘practical divinity,’

as the ‘first Methodist.’ She held regular meetings

which I humbly concede is the best study

(while her husband was away) on Sunday

for candidates for ordination.’ For Susanna,

evenings at home – reading sermons aloud,

practice divinity seems to sum up what it

singing and sharing the gospel – and gradually

means to live out faith in daily life.

the crowds grew to around two-hundred.
John called her ‘a preacher of righteousness’ in

“In her own life and ways she
showed herself to be intelligent,
formidable, a leader, diligent,
conscientious, forthright, a reader,
thinker and practical theologian.”

reference to her life’s witness. She shaped her life
around some rules: ‘never to spend more time in
any matter of recreation in one day, than I spent
in religious duties’ (Kirk, Mother of the Wesleys,
39) and ‘set apart two hours every day for private
devotion…’ which shaped her holiness. She lived
to please God. She’s a great witness and example

There was much more to Susanna than
mother, though. In her own life and ways she
showed herself to be intelligent, formidable,
a leader, diligent, conscientious, forthright, a
reader, thinker and practical theologian.

Happy Birthday Susanna
Wesley, (1669-1742).
Deirdre Brower Latz, Principal of NTC, writes in celebration of the
life of Susanna Wesley, the mother of Methodism.
20

She grew up a puritan, her own faith
formation was marked by discipline, reason,

to busy people of what it means to be solely
focussed in one direction.
For more information and to find out about
events that celebrate the 350th anniversary of
Susanna Wesley please visit:
www.methodist.org.uk/about-us/news

conscience, experience, holiness, and selfexamination. These things were part of her
identity and vocabulary. She believed wholeheartedly, (along with puritan leaders of her
day), that children could learn faith and be
shaped by it from their earliest ages. She
had high expectations! She also had a living
21

MA partnership with
the Netherlands.
What happens when the Church and its educators dream together
about further equipping, serving, and deepening theological
education for ministry and mission in the 21st century? It results in
creative partnerships that extend across seas!

group to support their learning, shape each
other and give companionship along the way.
The first cohort is due to enrol from September
2019, and the first two units, which wrestle with
‘Holiness in Biblical Perspective,’ and ‘Holiness in
Theological Perspective’, support the students in
thinking about their theological identity. These
units will run through the 2019-20 year.

N

TC and the Netherlands District of the
Church of the Nazarene have established

a vital partnership that will see NTC deliver
MA-level study as a possible route to
ordination for Dutch students.
This partnership is designed for students

Wonderfully, this model allows students
to remain based in the Netherlands, living
and working, whilst pursuing their studies.
Students without a first degree already have
the option of pursuing ordination through the

(mostly ordination candidates) who already hold European Nazarene College (EuNC) learning
a first degree in Theology or another discipline.
centre based in Rotterdam, so this offers an
They would meet key ordination requirements

alternative for those who are looking to move to

through a planned pathway of the MA in

a more advanced level of study. The EuNC centre

Theology. The MA is validated by the University

will allow any students who need transitional

of Manchester, so graduates receive a globally-

study to complete that ahead of starting the

recognised postgraduate award.

MA, and also allow all students to complete a

Students will enrol as a group - a ‘cohort- with
up to ten students gathered together in each

22

handful of skill-based units in Preaching, Church
Administration, or ‘Practice and Polity of the
Church of the Nazarene’ as well as some others

identified by the district. This enables the MA to

The MA route to ordination was approved in

be a reflective and theological complement to

2016 by the Regional Course of Study Advisory

context based practical skills of daily service to

Committee, so can be used as an avenue to

the church and world.

ordination across the Eurasia region. Academic

Wonderfully, this model allows students to
remain based in the Netherlands, living and
working, whilst pursuing their studies: first
units will be taught in the Netherlands, with
the remainder taught in intensive mode on the
NTC-Manchester campus.
The Netherlands district has decided
that ordination candidates with a degree in
Theology from a non-Nazarene College will be
required to take the Postgraduate Certificate
as a platform for ordination: the PGCert is

study is, of course, only one part of the route
to ordination: candidates are also expected to
complete mentored ministry experience, and to
be approved by their district Board of Ministry,
demonstrating their character, gifts, calling and
a deep life of faith as well as the ability to think,
lead and serve.
For more information on this award please
visit: www.nazarene.ac.uk/ma-netherlands
or contact the Netherlands Board of Ministry:
drko@kvdn.nl

the first two units of the MA (and is also a
University of Manchester award). It matters
to the church that Wesleyan theology and
identity are at the heart of who we are.
23

What’s On?
You can find out about and book all the events at NTC
during the summer at: www.nazarene.ac.uk/whats-on

07
May

28
May

10
June

11
June

A place to
flourish.
Masters of Arts in Theology
Our aim is to enable you to deliver deeply
innovative Christian ministry for the 21st century.
To ensure there are options for people from all
walks of life, we offer a range of full-time, parttime and flexible study pathways.

NTC Open Day

Come and discover NTC
NTC, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU

Sydney Martin Lecture

Keeping an eye on surveillance
NTC, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU.

Lecture & Latte

Journeying with ‘the other’
The Charter, Parkhead, Glasgow.

NTC Open Evening

Come and discover NTC
NTC, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU

21
June

18
June

05

October

21

October

1 Day Theology Conference
Enjoy a great day of theology
NTC, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU.

MWRC Annual Lecture

With Professor Chris Green
NTC, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU

2019 Graduation
The Whitworth hall
www.nazarene.ac.uk

2019 Didsbury Lectures

With Professor Michael Lodahl
www.nazarene.ac.uk

NTC on the road.
NTC will be attending some of the biggest Christian festivals
in the UK this summer. Why not come and say hi?

13
April

20
July

NTC at Spring Harvest

If you are there come and say hi!
www.springharvest.org

Soul Survivor, Scotland

If you are there come and say hi!
www.soulsurvivor.co.uk

27
July

03
August

Naturally Supernatural

If you are there come and say hi!
www.naturallysupernatural.co.uk

Soul Survivor

If you are there come and say hi!
www.soulsurvivor.co.uk

www.nazarene.ac.uk
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NTC’s motto has always
been ‘Scholarship on Fire’.
25 years ago Dr Hugh Rae wrote the book ‘Scholarship on Fire’ to
celebrate 50 years of Nazarene Theological College. Now celebrating
75 years of NTC we looked back at some highlights from the book.

F

rom the outset Dr George Frame was

place to ensure that the college could become a

insistent that this should be a theological

significant partner in Nazarene higher education

college, not simply a Bible training college.

as well as a contributor to the wider Evangelical

His philosophy at that point was not always

cause in Britain. Thus, the vision for the college

appreciated but he knew that the distinction

possessed by Dr Hugh Rae came to fruition. But

was important. His choice of a motto for

it is unlikely that even someone as prescient as Dr

the college clearly reveals his twin desire

Hugh Rae could have predicted this conclusion

for evangelism to go hand in hand with

when he returned to Manchester in 1973 … that

scholarship: “Scholarship on Fire.” He could

this college would end up a respected affiliate

not envisage the one without the other nor did institution of a world-class university like the
he reckon them incompatible.
Dr Kent Brower observed in his 1986 Dean’s
report, “A long-term vision for BINC (Bristish

University of Manchester would have seemed like
an impossible dream.
Many persons had a part in this journey. When

Isles Nazarene College) has been of the day

one reflects on the paths that have been taken,

when we could offer our own British-validated

the way that the right people seem to have come

degree. That day may now be closer than we

together at the right time, the collective wisdom

thought.” By the time of his January 1989 report

which was being exercised at all levels, is it too

to the Board, Dr Kent Brower could report that

much to detect the purposes of God in it all?

action was now underway to reach the goal.

nly a fool - or a man of extraordinary

O

on January 10th, 1990 the [Accrediting

faith and vision - would try to establish

Agency’s] visiting party made an unqualified

a theological college in the middle of a world

recommendation that the college become an

war. The late Dr George Frame was no fool. In

Associated Institution of the CNAA (Council for

1943 the outcome of the Second World War

National Academic Awards).

was far from certain, yet it was in this climate
that Hurlet Nazarene College was founded.
26

After their Institutional Validation visit

This recognition brought the college to a
state of maturity. All the ingredients were in

Scholarship on Fire
can be purchased
from Nazarene
Theological College.
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Opening doors to full
time study in the UK.
We’ve received some wonderful news! From August 2019
postgraduate students will once again be able to bring
their families to the UK. Hallelujah! This is encouraging
news, and offers a new option for NTC’s MA and PhD
international student population.

T

en years ago, after changes to British Visa

the already healthy part-time numbers that

controls suddenly meant that NTC and

undertake research from home, coming to

other theological colleges could no longer
welcome full-time international students and
their families, we argued strongly that this was
a short sighted and misguided: thankfully it’s
all changed!

“A key part of the College’s vision is to
help develop capacity in theological
education for the Global Church”

A tradition of
excellence.
PhD Research Programmes:
Biblical Studies (Old Testament and
New Testament), Church History
(with a particular strength in
Wesley Studies), Christian Theology,
Missiology and Practical Theology.

Campus for a summer residency.
The full-time option means students will
be fully engaged with a rich College and
University of Manchester research environment,
and, should they choose, could undertake
academic and administrative duties, alongside
their studies, to help prepare them for their
future roles: taking on, as appropriate, roles as
teaching assistants and tutors, or team-teaching
responsibilities, where College faculty can help

This year, NTC, approved by the new ‘Office

to shape and mentor them. Their spouses will

for Students’ as a ’registered provider’, is under

also be able to take on work in the UK, helping

new regulations. We are once again on the

to defray costs.

same ground as Universities, which acts as

A key part of the College’s vision is to help

one more sign of the College’s excellence in all

develop capacity in theological education for

kinds of ways.

the Global Church, and so this opens another

PhD students will, once again, be able to be

door through which NTC can offer study

a full part of the NTC research community, and

opportunities to Global scholars.

we look forward to gathering a significant ‘on

For further information, contact the College

campus’ cohort of students, to complement

at admissions@nazarene.ac.uk, or visit: www.
nazarene.ac.uk/studies/international-students
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In conversation with
Revd David McCulloch
and Anne Jagger.
To celebrate 75 years of academic excellence at NTC The Link sat down with
Dr David McCulloch, Principal at NTC between 2004 and 2012, who was a
student in 1964, and Anne Jagger, current BA Practical Theology student for
a then-and-now conversation about college life.

D

r McCulloch: I remember being 18 on my
first day at Nazarene Theological College
(NTC) in 1964. That first evening, as all 25
students had tea together, they were having a
heated theological discussion, even becoming
somewhat annoyed at each other. The hot
theological discussion topics in my days included
Calvinism and Arminianism, and people could fall
out over that! After going to my room in Hurlet
Hall, I wondered if coming here had been the
right thing to do. Then, the head student knocked
on my door and asked whether everything was
ok. I told him I was a bit stunned that everyone
seemed to be fervently arguing over theological
topics. He replied, “Oh, do not worry, they are all
friends here; this is what it will be like.” I learned
that there were views other than my own and
that my ideas about things were going to be
challenged from day one.
Anne Jagger: Today there a lot more
than 25 students at NTC! Frankly, I was a bit
intimidated during my first day, everyone
seemed very smart and eloquent. I was
coming from a carer background and had
to juggle my own life and my family’s life to
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return to college. I actually did not think I was
going to finish the first semester, but I did it!
And I have almost completed my second year!

“I was working in the garden when the
principal then, Dr Hugh Rae, asked me
how old I was. When I replied, “21 sir”,
he simply said: “Too young. You should
stay another year before you go into
pastoral ministry.” So that was it. I stayed
for another year.” Dr McCulloch
Dr McCulloch: Our typical day went from 6:30
in the morning, when the first bell would ring,
to 10:30 at night. Each hour was programmed
and we shared communal meals. Most students
intended to go into pastoral ministry within
the Church of the Nazarene, and were not
here ‘simply’ to study theology. We used to do
manual work 3 times a week to offset our fees,
which were £250 a year. The work included
various tasks, from cleaning toilets, gardening,
preparing breakfast, amongst other duties, in
the old Bible school model.
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Anne Jagger: We do not clean toilets anymore
or work in the garden, but I’ve learned to love
the sense of community we have here, especially
when everyone meets at 10:45am coffee time.
I find the college accommodates people from
all kinds of backgrounds and nationalities −
including people with no background in theology
or even with no clear ministerial goal. I came here
without a full picture of my future ministry, but as
I’m taking steps in obedience to where I feel God
is directing me, the vision becomes clearer.

lecturers as everybody dressed practically the
same. We do not stand as lecturers come in
the room anymore and I find it interesting that
during community meals, you may mingle with
people you’d not normally mingle with. You may
fellowship with lecturers, doctors, students, etc.
from all walks of life.
Dr McCulloch: Another amusing story involved
overhearing each other’s prayers in the halls of
residence. Hurlet’s wardrobes were recessed
into each other’s rooms, so, if your wardrobe
door was open, you could clearly hear what your
neighbour was praying. Once, one student prayed
very loudly: “Lord show me your will, where
do you want me to go?” The student next door
whispered next to the wall: “Mozambique…” So,
the first student came into the dinning room and
said: “The Lord has spoken to me, He wants me
to go to Mozambique” What is so amazing is that
he did actually go to Mozambique and had an
amazing ministry there!

Dr McCulloch: One thing I distinctly remember God truly works in numerous ways! I’ve
experienced doors being opened that I
is that the students had to stand when the
probably would not see open if I hadn’t
teachers would come in for lunch wearing their
black gowns. We would eat together at the dining come to NTC. Anne Jagger
room, where the academic office is today. We
used to buy very big bottles of jam and after
a whole year of, let’s say, strawberry jam, we’d
get quite tired of it. One night, one of the tutors
caught a student near the back door with a big
jar of jam. He asked the student: “Where are you
going with that?” The student fearfully replied:
“I thought I’d put it in the bin, sir.” “You go ahead
and I’ll keep watch,” the tutor directed.
Anne Jagger: It is interesting you mentioned
that the tutors wore gowns because I remember
not being able to differentiate students from
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Anne Jagger: God truly works in numerous
ways! I’ve experienced doors being opened that I
probably would not see open if I hadn’t come to
NTC. My faith has been growing as I’m learning
that God is truly my provider, especially supplying
for my financial needs.
Dr McCulloch: During the weekends, students
were strongly encouraged to preach at churches,.
This was challenging for me as I was quite shy.
During my first preaching experience, I wrote
my sermon by longhand, got up to speak, spoke

for about three minutes and got stage fright and
sat down. One of my colleagues then got up and
preached. It was a rainy night in Dundee and I
walked out of the church thinking: “God, that’s it!
Never ever again!” Then, a woman passed by me
riding a bicycle and all she said was: “What you
said tonight was okay!” And she cycled on. I then
thought: “Well maybe, I can try one more time…”

also discussion over glossolalia, for example: “If
someone started speaking in tongues in your
church, what would you do?”
Anne Jagger: A major benefit about coming
to NTC for me is that the college provides you
with a better understanding of Scripture. But
I still can’t let go of depending on the Holy
Spirit to remind me of a particular Scripture
whenever I’m speaking at church.
Dr McCulloch: I would just like to say that I
am absolutely thrilled that NTC is reaching 75
years, as I believe the founders would be. I’m
also excited to see that the college ethos is still
there and that students from many places and
denominations are preparing themselves for all
kinds of ministries.

Anne Jagger: The idea of being in the front at
a church has always caused me to panic. But that
has slowly changed since coming to NTC. I have

Anne Jagger: It’s a privilege for me to be
here in this historical moment. I applaud NTC’s
founders for persisting through the small
beginnings and I am grateful to be a part of NTC’s
current community!

been privileged to be assigned at Manchester
The Link would like to thank David and Anne
Airport’s chaplaincy for our Practical Theology
for taking the time to share their experiences of
placement. This chaplaincy experience has
challenged me not only to minister to people who being part of the NTC community.
speak other languages and whom I may never
see again, but also to work alongside different
faiths, such as Islam, Judaism and others. We all
share the same airport chaplaincy space. In class,
we have reflections on the nature of pastoral care,
discussing what and why we do it. At the end of
the term we write an essay reflecting what we
learned during our placement experiences. It’s
such a valuable learning adventure!
Dr McCulloch: Our practical theology was
more pastoralia: learning the how to’s and
duties of a pastor, for example how to conduct
a service, how to visit, and so on. There was
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Cut along doteed line

Years of equipping
the Church

I would like to help raise
£75,000 to support NTC.

(1944 - 2019)

1) Regular donation by Standing Order:
Reference: 75[+surname]
IMPORTANT: When standing order has been set up please email remittance to
finance@nazarene.ac.uk with 75+[surname] in the subject bar.

2) One off donation by Bank Transfer:
Reference: 75[+surname]
IMPORTANT: When payment has been made please email remittance to finance@nazarene.ac.uk with
75+[+surname] in the subject bar.

3) One off donation by Debit/Credit card:

75 thousand pounds for 75
years of service to the Church.

Please telephone NTC Finance on +44 (0)161 445 3063 and quote reference: 75 donation

We’re hoping - in faith - to raise 75 thousand
pounds - a thousand per year of our existence!

NTC Bank Details: Sort Code: 20-26-20 Account Number: 80661244

S

ome people might think we should have

a stretching time, a death or a loss. This 75

gone for 750 - and someone asked me

thousand is for those kinds of times. The student-

why we hadn’t gone for 750,000! (I suppose

support-for-a-funeral, leaking-roof, asbestos-

you could keep going with that idea!).

moving, drain-clearing, hardship fund for food,

But when we were thinking about what we’d
imagine it would be a generosity over and
above any we’ve received before - even though
we know times are tight.

it’s-a-tricky-year for the family kind of times. It’s
a hope that your generosity can be bolstered in

needs related to hardship, or emergency, or

that’s okay with us too! Our hope is, though, to
receive so we can give it away.

Revd Dr Deirdre
Brower Latz
Principal, NTC
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Make cheque payable to Nazarene Theological College, write 75[+surname] and your address on the back
and send to: Nazarene Theological College, Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU, UK

If you would like to add 25% to your gift please complete
and return this form to Nazarene Theological College,
Dene Road, Didsbury, M20 2GU!
Gift Aid is reclaimed by the charity from the tax you pay for the current tax year. Your address is needed to
identify you as a current UK taxpayer. Charity: Nazarene Theological College (NTC)
I (Your Name)
Of Your Full Address
Postcode

this landmark year, and of course, if it’s 7.5 million,

In the life of every community there are needs
that crop up - random ones, unforeseen ones,

4) One off donation by Cheque:

Date

Signature

...declare that the donations I make on or after 6th April 2018 are to be treated as GIFT AID donations to
Nazarene Theological College. Please reclaim the tax on these donations. I confirm that I will have paid
sufficient UK tax to cover my donation[s].
Please notify the charity if you: want to cancel this declaration, change your name or home address, no longer pay sufficient tax on your income
and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must
include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.
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Discover NTC
at an Open Day.
Open Day
7 May 2019 10:30am-3:00pm
Open Evening
19 March 2019 7:30-9:00pm
11 June 2019 7:30-9:00pm
www.nazarene.ac.uk/whats-on

An approved partner of

